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THE UNIVERSAL SOIL TESTING SYSTEM 
(A Revision of Bulletin 372) 

M. F. MORGAN 

Themethods embodiedin ~ulletin%i2 of this Station have been in con- 
stant use by the Soils Department at New Haven, the Tobacco Substation 
at Windsor and the Extension Senice, Co~luecticut State College, Storrs, 
since their publication in June, 1935. Numerous other experiment sta- 
tions, agricultural colleges and private individuals have employed these 
tests with helpful results. The widespread demand for Bulletin 372 has 
exhausted t,he supply much sooner than was anticipated. Since a few 
minor changes and additions in the methods and their interpretation have 
been developed, it is deemed advisable to issue a revision of the ahove 
publication. 

The distinguishing characteristic of this scheme of testing is the em- 
ployment of a highly butfered mixture of acetic acid and sodium acetate 
for the extraction of the soil sample. All of the significant tests are cou- 
ducted on portions of this extract; hence great speed and economy of oper- 
ation are provided. 

THE CHOICE OF A SOIL EXTRACTING SOLUTION 

Most of the various simule soil tests devised during recent years 
ha\.* ber11 cu11011rlrd as singlr trsls, t v i t l ~  n sel*u.:ltr soil eutrartic~~~ for the 
constituel~t in cr~~estiu~~. Hence the cele(:tion of a juitablr anent for bring- 
ing intu solutio;t 111easnrablc an~t,onl.i of t l ~ r  rlr111r111 or cllcn~'ical ra(1irnl io 
11e sl udie(i \\as ( I ts I~r~~~i l~e( l  Ijv t11e (.I~ara(~trri<ti(.s 4 l f  that constitnrnt in its 
liberation from the soil. Hhwever, investigators have differed in their 
choice for any one test. A brief review of the current situation is pertinent. 

Phosphorus is the element most extensively studied by quick tests. 
Spurway' first used both dilute nitric acid solution and pure distilled water 
for this test. In his more recent method2 he uses a dilute acetic acid solu- 
tion of approxinlately .028 N. concentration in extraction of the soil for phos- 
phorus and other tests. Truog3 used a ,002 N. solutiou of sulfuric acid, 
buffered at 3 pH with ammoninm sulfate. Bray4 used hg-drochloric acid 
and ammonium molybdale of approximately 0.i X. acid concentration. 
Harpers snggested the use of 0.1 N. acetic acid. Dahlberg and Brown6 
used a 0.25 N. sodium hydroxide titrated to 5 pH with acetic acid, thus giv- 
ing a final mixture of 0.25 M. sodium acetate and approximately .08 N. 
acetic acid. Hockensmith, Gardner and Goodwin7 employed a 1 percent 
solution of potassium carbonate. Thornton* proposed a .4  percent solution 
of ammonium molyhdate in approximately 0.8 N. hydrocl~loric acid. 
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The preceding summary illustrates the range of conditions under which 
phosphorus is being extracted for conducting this test. Jt is obvious that 
the conditions of solubility vary widely. 

The amounts of phosphates liberated from the soil by an extracting 
solution depend upon the following factors: 

l-The total acid wncentration of the extracting solution. 
2-The hydrogen-ion wncentration (pH) of the extracting solution 
3-The nature of the anions in the extracting solution. 
&The ratio of tho extractinn solution to the soil. 
5-The time oE eqmsure of The soil to ihe act.i& of the extracting solution. 
&The chemical comhinations in which phosphates occur in the soil. 
7-The total arnannt of phosphorus in the soil. 

Any chemical method of determining the active phosphorus in the soil 
is thus highly empirical in nature, and the quantitative results obtained 
are dependent up011 tlie relationship of the particular extracting solution 
to the abo>-e factors. 

In a test for active potassimn Bray' first used an extraction with a 
solution of 2.4 N. nitric acid concentration containing sodium acetate to 
2.4 molar it^. He has since2 reduced these concentratio~is to some degree. 
Spurway3 uses tlie acetic acid extraction for his potassium test, as described 
for his more recent pliospliorus and ot,her tests. Thornton4 employs a 
solution containing sodium cobaltinitrit,e, sodium ?itrate and acetic acid 
adjusted to 5 ptl. 

The majority of quick tests for ammonia nitrogen, potassium, calcium, 
magnesium and manganese are based on the principle of base exchange. 
Thus hydro gel^, sodium or other cat iks  in the extracting solution replace 
the basic co~istitoe~~ts absorbed by the active soil colloids, liberating them 
into the soil extract. Jn order lo delermine all of the replaceable bases, 
it is necessary to leach the soil wilh a number of successive portions of 
the extracting solution. This reqnires a considerable amount of time, and 
the resultant extract becomes too dilute for detection by the usual micro- 
chemical tests, u~lless the soil is especially high in the exchangeahle base 
in question. Tller~fc~re it is necessary to assume that the amount of base 
liberated into the first portion of the extracting solution represents a 
reasonably definite ratio of the total amount removable. 

The extracting solution also removes water soluble bases contained in 
the soil, but these are usnally negligible as compared with the amounts 
held in exchangeable form. When the soil contains lime or dolomit,ic car- 
bonates, the extract may derive its calcium and magnesium in part from 
these materials rather than from base exchange reactions with the colloidal 
complex. This is partic~llarly true when the extracting solution contains 
free acid. However, calcinm and magnesium carbonates, when present, 
are a source of these bases for future replenishment of losses of exchange- 
able bases. If the hydrogen-ion concentration of the extract is not exces- 
sive, only the readily decomposable, fme particles and films of carbonates 
will be attacked during the few minutes of contact between the soil and 
the extracting solution. 
- 
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Soils of slight acidity or *alinity liberate only small traces of alum- 
inum or iron to extractmg solutions containing dilute acids, especially when 
suitably buffered. Under more acid soil conditions, some aluminum enters 
a more active state, capable of becoming partially water soluble under 
field conditions wheq the pH of the soi! solution is 5.0 pH or lower. This 
may also be true of iron, particularly iu the presence of large amounts of 
organic matter and wit11 imperfect d~ainage conditions. An extracting 
solution for the determination of these elements, which is well buffered 
between 4 and 5 pH, is most suitable for the eslimation of these forms of 
alminum and iron. 

Nitrates, nitrite nitrogen and soluble sulfates contained in the soil arc 
capable of complete extraction by water or aqueous s?lutions. Therefore 
any extracting solution that does not contain ions mterfering with the 
development of the test may be employed. 

The Universal soil extracting solution used for the tests described in 
this ouhlicatioll possesses the following characteristics which appear to -- 

justify its selection: 

l-It is buffered a t  a hydrogen-ion concentration closoly approximated 
by that of aqueous solutions saturated with carbon-dioxide in con- 
centrations normally existing in soil air, or of weak plant root acid 
secretions. This degree of acidity is readily attained by most soils 
in humid regions. 

2-Its solvent action is practioally unchanged by contaot with the soil. 
Its total acidity and buffer capacity ore sutficient to prevent a 
change of more than 0.2 pH on prolonged contact with a soil con- 
taining the equivalent of 2.5 percent of calcium carbonate, using 
the proportion of soil to extracting solution here employed. 

3-The rest~ltant soil extract permits tho development of the color and 
turbidity reactions rewired for the various t a t s  with a minimum 
of manipulation. 

&The ions present in the extracting solution do not interfere with 
the tests for the eonstituenix to be determined. 

5-The resultant soil extract contains concentrations within the range 
of sensitivity of the various tests, for all normal agric,dtural soil?. 

6--Turbidity or discoloration of the extract thus obtained is not S&CI- 
ent to interfere with the tests, except in extreme cases. 

i-Tests of mil extracts made with this solution are m harmony with 
known crop performance over a wide range of soils. 

8-The solution does not hewme contaminated by biological decompo- 
sition. 

Other methods have been proposed for the estimation of several con- 
stituents in the liquid resulting from a single soilextraction. These d~ffer with 
respect to the tvpe of solation used for making the extract, and ln numer- 
ous points oC technique. 

Spurway, in liis more recent publication1 describes a procedure based 
on the solvent action of verv dilute acetic acid iavproximately 0.025 N.) 

acid. 
Hesterz has developed methods along similar lines to those followed 

by the author, except that he employs a soil extracting solution with a 
total acetic acid concentration of 0.2 N. buffered with sodium acetate a t  
5.0 pII. 

'Tach Bd. 132 (Rcviaed) Mieb. Am. EXP. Sta. 
~ ~ i ~ & ~ ~ ~ h d  puhlicntion issusl hy Vn. Tmek Em. Sta.. Merch. 1936. 



Tbomasl uses the Universal soil extracting solution, but has made a 
number of minor variations in details of technique. 

BrayZ bas intr~luced a provisional procedure based upon the extrac- 
tion of t,he soil with a 25 percent solution of sodium perchlorate. He asserts that this removes the exehimgrable potassium Inore completely than 
does a sodium acetate-acetic acid buffer mixture, especially on soils of hip11 
base exchanpecapacity. Ilowever, preliminary studies by the autllor have 
notshown any special advantages in this method. Also, the solution is diffi- 
cult to prepare and relatively expensive. Further trials on a wide rangeof 
soils should be conducted hefore this interesting proposal can he generally 
accepted. 

The Hellige-Truog "combination soil tester", developed by Tmog3 
also uses a single extraction for the making of several tests. 'The commer- 
cial character of this set has apparently prevented the publication of the 
ronstitution of tlre soil extracting solution employed. 

In view of t.he variations in solve~~t  action and in ratio of soil to ex- 
tracting liquid inherent in the numerous schemes for rapid chemical soil 
tests, i t  is ohvious that differences in results by various me thds  are'in- 
evil.ahle. I t  is also probably true that a palicular test may be superior 
when employed on soils t,l~at are like id~ose most familjar to the person 
who has de\~cloped it, alth~iugl~ it. may fail 1.0 give resnlts in harmony wit11 
known crop response 011 a soil of entirely different physical character and 
fertility Ievrl. A s  will be discussed later, t l ~ r  interpretation of any best 
must IE based upon tlre normal characteristirs of tlre soils of a particular 
region. with respect to the crop in question. 

/ 
TIlE SOIL SAMPLE 

The tiniversal soil testing system requires a final sample of only a tea- 
spoonfol of soil. There arr nearly two hundred million times this amount 
in an acre of soil. Hence lbe necessity [or accurate sampling canno1 be 
Loo greatly empl~asiserl. 

If the prrrpr~se of the soil test is to reveal average conditio~~s existing 
in the field or plot of ground in rrueslion, the sample should be a thorough 
mixture of equal amounts collected at twenty or more points, fairl3- dis- 
tributed over the area ia question. On the other haurl, if there is a special 
condition to be st'utlied, such as the local soil variation or spot of grouud 
upon which plant growth is abnormal, the sampling slrould be confined 
to that m a .  111 snch cases a separate sample from the normal part of 
the field shonld also be collected. 

For sampling cultivated fields an anger is a convenience. . I t  sl~ould be 
bored into the soil about six inclles and d r a m  out with a straight upward 
pull. The soil map then be stripped from the spiral v v e s  into aclean 
pail. If a considerable amount of sampling is to be done, a shank about 
three feet long nritll a T-shaped handle of gas pipe should be welded to 
the a~lger bit. I t  is preferable to have screw tip and cutting flanges of 
the bit removed: so that the cutting face may he beveled downward. 

If an auger is not available, the sample may be taken with a trowel, 
shovel or spade. A vertical cut is made to the depth of six or seven 
inches, and the face is sliced down for t th  sample. 

'Mimn,a.oaslml yulll!rel)l,n ,ka8rd 1." Arront~rny Do,.# . I  ~ ~ h r n i l y  c t l  \Inr,lsnd. Jell. 1.w 
'W~owat,lwd sull~w!ooor laud 1,. A m n u m y  I)..,.( . I  ni>prainl ,I III~W.~.. l k .  10% 
rI  rndr I orraaltor. ' **.il I ..la.n . twunl I1y lL.llls.. 1,,.. 
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In sampling permanent pasture sod and greenstvard, the surface soil 
sample should be taken to a depth of only two inches. If desired, separate 

from greater depths ma? be collected also. 
The vessel in wllicl~ tlre vanous sub-samples are collected should then 

be dumped over a sheet of heavy clotlr or tough paper, picked over or 
run t~~roogh a onequarter inchmeqh screen for removal of stones and 
coarse roots, and carefully mixed. The final sample, which need not 
~ r i ~ h  more than a fen ounces, shodld be drawn from the bulk sample . . -, ?. . . - . - - 
by repeated quartering. 

If possible the sample should be taken when the soil is not abnormally 
\vet and sticky, since iL is dificulL to n~ ix  wl1e11 ill this condition. 

The final sample may be brought or sent to the testing laboratory in 
~nx. clean and reasonably tirht ~o~~La i r~e r ,  wl~icll has not previously con- 
- . J  -~ . .. 
tained drugs, cosmetics, chemicals or fertilizers. - 

Time of sampling: The soil is a dynamic body, teeming with micro- 
organisms whose activities vam from day to day and from season to 
season with changes in temperature, moisture and food supply. Nitrate 
and ammonia nitrogen contents ?f the soil are especially vanaMeand will 
he discussed in the section on ~nterpretatio~ls. A rapidly growng crop 
deplet,es some of the active constituen1.s of the soil. For this reason at the 
end of the growing season soils show lligl~ tests for nitrates and potassium 
only when tl.l1e amounts of these constitue~lts added in the fertilizer, or be- 
coming available in t.lle soil, are in excess of crop demands. There are 
also seasoual fluctuations in soil acidity, which influence tlre availability 
of plant nulr ia~ts to some extent. Acidity is normally a t  a m~nirnum in 
early spring, and a t  a maxunum m midsumnler. 

All of the above factors must be taken mto conpideration iu the inter- 
pretation of the tests. For general soil diagnosis, tests o? sampl? taken 
in early spring are most reliable. Ilowever, soils stu<l:d dur~ng the 
growing season give tests mod closely rrlatod to the pertormalce of tile 
crop, and are particularly valuahle in determilling immediate need for 
snpplemental fert.iIizatiun. Tests in the autumn, after the crop is har- 
\.eslcd, best indicate wl~ether or not the fertilizer has been 111 excess of 
crop needs. Thus the choice of t,ime when the sample is to be taken 
de+~ds upon the purpose for which the test is made. 

Soil records: 111 order that soil diag~losis may he as complete as 
possible, information in regard to pas1 treatment of the field w ~ l l r  respect 
to ferlilizers, manure and lime, tllc pcrformancc of prevlous crops, and 
l l~e  crops to be growl in the immediate future, sbor~ld be a t  l~aud., It 
is also necessary to know the chnmct,eristi~s of the soil Lype, especially 
nit11 respect Lo texture, drainage and organlcconlent. If the area from 
which the sample is drawn is shown on a so11 map, tes,ts.may be most 
reliahly interpreted in relation to bile special character~stics of the soil 
I.ype. A form is given irk Circular 89 of this Slation w@b, if carefllll? 
complet,ed by the sampler, supplies the ueetled i~rformat~on to the person 
reporting the resr~lts of the tests. 

Soil testing service:  ?I0 single agency io this or any other state 
is in a position to make complete tests of every Geld on every farm. Tlris 
is not necessary, since carefully selected tests.of representative condit~ons 
under the varions cropping systems 011 ,the importaot so11 t y p s  supply 
information applicable to normal condillons. Sucl~ data are ava~lahle to 
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the farmer or gardener through t,he extn~sion service in any region. A 
I~ealtliy person docs not consnlt the physicia~l except for an occasio~lal 
physical examination, and the same pri~~ciple applies in soil fert,ilit?- 
practice. The agricultural extension service, throug11 the county a g e ~ ~ t s  
and agronomy specialists, is (.he first line of contact with t,he farmnr 
in this work. High scl~ool teachers of agriculture may also oll'er helpful 
assistance in their communities. Commercial organizations; such as fep 
tilizer aiid lime companies, that are conscie~itio~~sly striving to serve their 
clients, are giving increased n t tent io~~ to soil testing. T11e State Ikperi- 
ment Station is interested in diagnosing any unr~sual soil trouhle, and 
offers its services to all who cannot be provided for through the above 
agencies. 

Circular 89 of this Station gives information in regard to c o l l e c t i ~ ~ ~  
and submitting soil samples for testing. This senrice is available to all 
cit,izens of Connecticut on samples receiver1 a t  the following places: Soils 
Departmenl., Connecticut Agricullural Experiment Station, New Haven: 
'Tobacco Substation, Windsor; .%gronomy Ext.ension Office, Con~~ectirnt 
State College, Storrs. 

IBrepariag the soil sample  for testing: The entire sample received 
for testing should he passed thronglt a 2 mm. or 10-mesh screen. If 
too ne t  to be screenetl easily, the soil sllould be permitted to dry out 
to a mellow-moist, condition first. After screening, it should he mixed 
tlioroogl~ly. The sau~ple sliould be kept ill  a room that is free from strong 
laboralor?. fumes. It. slioold he tested as sum as possible after collection 
in the field. Best results are obtained on soils coiitaining some of their 
natural moisture. However, sam+s to he reserverl for future testing 
should be rarefully air dried hefore. storing i l l  air-tight ronta ine~.  

PREI'ARATIOK OF SOLUTlOXS AND REAGENTS 
(All chernicnls should be of xood C.1'. grade) 

Universal soil extracting solution: Add 100 gms. of s o d i ~ ~ m  
acetate (NaCIM30,.31l20) to 500 ml. of distilled water. Alter ll~isis tlis- 
solved, add 30 ml. of glacial acetic acid and make up to one liter. This 
solulion is approximatrly 0.5 N. i r ~  total titrable acidity, and is bulfered at 
1.8 pH. 

Reagents for Rootine Tests 

Nitrate nitrogen rearrent: Dissolve 0.05 gm. of diphenylamine in 
25 ml. of concentraletl sulfuric acid, at a temperature not to exceed 2:1.C C. 
The resulting solutio~~ st~ould have no t,race of bluisl~ color, and should 
give a colorless "spot" when four drops are added to one drop of distilled 
water. This test should be made frequently since cuntinoed exposure to 
liglll and nccidental contaminaliu~i lnay require the preparalion of a 
fresh reagent. 'The solution is very corrosive, and should not he allowed 
to come into contact wit11 rubber. Care also should be taken to preveut 
injury to hands or clothing. 

Ammonia nitrogen reapent ("Nessler's reagent"): Dissolve 5 gms. 
of potassium iodide in 15 ml. of distilled water. Atld a saturated solotion 
of mercuric chloride until a slight precipitation occurs. Add i n  ml. of a 
50 percent solution of potassium 1iydn)xide. Dilute to 100 ml., allow 
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to settle for one week, decant and keep in a brown glass bottle. Two 
drops of this reagent, add* to four drops of the "Universal" leaching 
solution, should give a pract~cally colorless spot. 

p ~ o s p h o r u s  reagent ".a": Dissolve 12.5 gms. of sodium molybdate. 
by gentle heatiug, in 100 ml. or distilled waler. Mix 50 ml. of acetic acid 
and 350 ml. of dist~lled water in a 600 ml. beaker. Add the above solution 
of sotlium molybdate slowly with ctylstant stirring. Store in a brown 
glass bottle. 

Pl~osphorus  reagont "B": This should be freshly pepared on /he 
day of use as follows: I'lace 25 ml. of "Universal" exl.racting solution in a 
one-ounce dropper bottle. Add .005 to .O1 gm. of stannous oxalate (an 
amol~nt about the size of a match head, conveniently transferred by means 
of the flattened tip of a thin glass rod) and shake thorougl~ly. 

pota,.iurn reagont "a": Dissolve 5 gms. of Co (Nod2 and 30 gms. 
of Xar\T02 in 50 ml. of distilled water acidified with 2.5 ml, of glacial acetic 
acid. Make up to 100 ml. with distilled water. Let stand 24 hours and 
filter. 

~ o t a s s i u ~ n  reagent "B": Im-propyl alcohol. 
ca ic ium rengent: A saturated soliltion of sodium oxalate. 
nlagnesiurn reagent "A-I": Dissolve . O l  gm. of para-nitrobenreoe- 

azo-resorcinol (Kastman K d a k  Company) in 2 ml. of I percent NaOH. 
Dilute to 200 ml. 

~ ~ m ~ ~ i ~ ~  reagent "A-2" : Dissolve 0.15 gm. of Titan yellow 
(Dr. G. Grihler & Co. or similar quality) in a mixture of 50 ml. of methyl 
alcohol and 50 ml. or distilled water. This should be freshly prepared 
every three or four months. 

I\lapnesium reagent "B": Dissolve 15 gms. of sodium,hydmxide 
in 100 ml. of distilled water. 

Aluzninurn reagent: Dissolve 0.05 gm. of hematein in 100 ml. of 
95 percent ethyl alcol~ol. This sho[ild be fre~hl~prepored at least once a monllz. 

3Ianganeac reagent "A": Dissolve 0.1 gm. of benzidine in 20 ml. of 
glacial acetic acid. Dilute to 200 ml. and filler. 

\Isnganeae reagent "B": Dissolve 15 gms. of sodium hydroxide in 
100 ml. of distilled water. This reagent is llie same as mapesmm re- 
agent. "B". (See below.) 

Manganese reagent, supplemental:  A saturated solutiou of potas- 
sium periodale in the Universal soil extractlnp solution. 

Reagents for Special Tests 

Iron reagent "A": Dilute hydrocliloric acid of ordinary C. P. con- 
centration (approximately 38 percent HCI) wit11 an equal volume of 
distilled water. 

Iron (ferric and  ferroos) .Pagent "B": Dissolve 10 gms. of potas- 
sium ferrocyanide and 0.1 gm. of potassium ferricyanide i n  100 ml. of 
distilled water. 



Ferric  i r o n  r e a g e n t  "B": Dissolve 15 Ems. of polassiu~u sulpho- 
cyanate in 100 ml. of distilled water. 

F e r r o u s  i r o n  r e a g e n t  "B": Dis.101~e 0.2 gm. of potassium ferri- 
cyanide in 100 ml. of distilled water. 

S u l f a t e  s u l f u r  r e a g e n t :  Di.~oIve 5 gms. of bariumchloridein 100ml. 
of distilled water. 

S i t r i t e  n i t r o g e n  r e a g e n t :  Dissolve 1 gm. of sulpl~a~~il ic  acid, by 
gentle heating, in 100 ml. of a saturated solution of ammonium chloride. 
Add 1.5 gms. of phn~ol  and mix tl~oroupl~ly. 

Spec ia l  s o d i u m  so i l  e x t r a c t i n g  s o l u t i o n :  Make 11p 30 ml. of glacial 
acetic acid to one liter, by addition ol' distilled water. This solulion is 
approximately 0.2 normal in total aciclity. 

S o d i u m  r e a g e n t :  Make up two separate lots as follows: (A) Uranyl 
acetate, 10 gms.: acetic acid (30 percent), 6 ml.; distilletl water to 65 
ml. Dissolve hy heating. (B) Zinc acctate, 30 gms.: acetic acid (30 
percent), 3 ml.; water to 65 ml. Dissolve by heating. Add (A) to 
(B) and continue heating until clear. Let stand sereral days and filter 
out tllc sediment. 

Spec ia l  c h l o r i n e  e x t r a c t i n g  s o l ~ z t i u n :  Dilute 13 ml. of nibric acid 
of urd i~~ary  C. P. concentration (70 percent) to one liter, using distilled 
water. This solution is approximately 0.2 N. i n  total acidity. 

C h l o r i n e  r e a g e n t :  Dissolve h gms. of silver nitrate iu 100 ml. of 
distilled water. Store in an amber glass-stoppered bottle. 

B o r o n  reagent ".4": Dissolve 0.5 gm. turmeric powder in 100 ml. 
of ethyl alcohol (95 percent). Filter throogl~ a "do~~ble  acid-washed" 
paper. 

B o r o n  r e a g e n t  "R": Mix iO ml. of ort11opl10sp11oric acid (85 per- 
c e ~ ~ t )  arid 30 ml. of co~~centrat.ecl sulfuric acid. Let stand for a few days, 
and decaut the clear liquid. 

Z i n r  r e a g e n t  "4" .  . Dissolve .080: sm. of Cobalt rllloride in 100 
ml. of 0.5 N hydrochloric acid solution. 

Z i n c  ranpen1 "B": DissoI~e 8 gnls. of rnercl~ric chloride a r ~ d  9 ms. 
of ammonium t.liiocyanate ill 100 ml. of dist.illecl water. Let stand for 
three or foilr days and decant the clror soluti~,n. 

Z i n c  r e a g r n r  ''C'?: Ethyl etller. 

C o p p e r  r e a g e n t :  Dissolve 5 gms. of alphahe~~zoi~la~nine in 100 ml. 
of ethyl alcohol (95 percent). 

APPARATUS AND GLASSWARE 

The following list itemizes the equipment riormall~ rquired for con- 
ducting the routine tests used i l l  the Lniversal soil testing system, and 
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provides for testing six samples of soil simultaneously. Where specifica- 
tions are given, they should be exactly followed. 

1 Large supply bottle for Universal soil extracting solution. 
2 Spot plates for olor reactions, *h 12 depressions, 20 mm. diam- 

eter a o d e m m .  deep. 7. '2 
12 Glass vials, 50 mm. long. 10 mm. inside diameter. 
1 Block, contatninp 12 holes ?4 inch in diameter and 1 inch deep, for 

supportina t n t  \+als. - 
6 Eyedropper pipettes, withunflattened straight tipof2 mm. diameter. 
baFunnels, short ncck, 4 cm. diameter. 
6*Rrlenmeyer flask*, 50 ml. 
1 Filtor paper, box of 100 sheets, Munktell No. 0. 9 cm. diameter. 
1 Tmt tube brush, puff-tuft, lor ?4 inch diameter tubes. 
6 Glas  rods. 4 inches long. 
1 hleasurina cylinder. 10 ml. 

t&>tiG solution, 1.5 percent NaOH 
HLl. 

9 Dropping hottles, 1 ox. ruhber hulh stopper, for other test reagents. 
Additiorlsl dropping b o t t h  should be provided for thereagents u s d  in 

th* special tests, if desired. 

PR(3CEDURE FOR CONDUCTING THE TESTS 

T h e  s o i l  e x t r a c t i o n :  111sert the stem of the funnel into the neck of 
the flask or bottle used for the collection of the soil extract, and fit a 
folded filter naner of 9 cm. diameter (of Munktell No. 0, C .  S. and S. 
No. 589 or si;nijar grade) i r~to the fimnel. 

Place a I~b-el teaspoonfirl of the soil sample inside the Glter cone, and 
press down geuhly with the back of t.l~e spoon. Rleasure out a 10 ml. 
portion of the Cniversal soil extracting solution, and pour slowly over 
the soil mass in the filler. If the soil does not readily absorb the liquid, 
the extraction sl~ould be repeated with the soil moistened slightly with 
distilled water before being measured into the fu!~ne!. Permit the filtra- 
tion to proceed to completion, or until there IS no I q u ~ d  on the soil surface. 
In removing the filter cone of soil, squeeze it gently to extract any r e  
maining liquid which may have collected a t  its. tip. Remove the funnel 
and insert a clea~i eyedropper pipette into the idtrate vessel. Pump the 
liquid up and down the pipette two or three times to  Insure t!~orougb 
mixing of the soil ext.ract. Each lot of extract should be.sappl~ed wrtll 
an individual pipette for transferring portions for the varlorls tests. 

A l t e r n a t e  procedure:  Place a teaspoonful of soil, gently packed 
and leveled, into a 30 ml. beaker. Add 10 ml. of the Universal soil ex- 
tracting solution. Stir vigorously for one minute and filter, through a 
paper of quality indicated above into a 20 by i 5  mm. glass vlal or other 
suitable container. llemove the funnel, and insert a clean eyedropper 
pipette into tlrc liltrale vcsscl. Proceed as above directed. 

Soils of some areas are not rapidly saturated with the soil extracting 
solution, when the extraction is cor~ducted directly in the filter cone. T h ~ s  
is ?specially true of heavy clay soils, particularly when they are already 



partially wet wit11 field moisture. In srlcll cases it is dificult to obtain concordant results OII separate determinations of the same sample, and i t  
is preferable to follow the suggested alternate procedure. Howeva, one 
or tlre otl~er metlrod sholl!d be consiste~~tly followed. The results oh- 
Cairretl, wJrile usrlally relat~vely- the same, are not directly comparable. 

hi trate nitrogen test1: Transfer one drop of soil extract to the spot 
plate Add four drops of the reagent; let scand for two minutes; stir with 
a glass rod and compare tlre iuter~sity of the resultant blue color wiih the 
color chart. The true color is slirl~tlv more hllle tlnan ~ h n - v n  

~ ...A. Stirring immedintcly after aJdi~<g the reagent is not recommended, 
since the blue color tlevelops most rapidly in the film of contact between 
the reagent and the extract. Somewhat deeper colors result from pro- 
longed standing in exccss of two minutes, but for convenience of opera- 
tion, the cl~arts are standardized on the hasis of this time. 

Ammonia nitrogen testZ: Transrer four drops of the soil extract to 
the spot plate. Add two drops of the reagent. Let stand one minute; 
stir with glass rod and compare the resultarrt yellow to orange color with 
the color cbart. 

Two drops of the reagent are needed to insure neutralization of the 
acidity of the extract, permitting the developmerrt of a permanent color. 

r r~vsp~ to rue  test3: Transfer 10 drops of the soil extract to the spot. 
plate. Add one drop of reage11t "A" and two drops of reagent "B" (the 
latter freshly prepared on tlre day of use). Stir, let stand fnr one minute 
and compare the illtensity of blue color >vitb tho color chart. The true 
color is slightly less dark than s l ~ o \ u ~ .  . If more tl~arl one dmp of reagent "A" is added, the test is abr~ormally 
high. If more illan two drops of reagent "B" are used, or i f  that reagerrt 
contains more than deignatcd arnotrnt of startnous oxalate, a "dirty" 
blue or greenish blue color res111t.a~ 

The test should be read in one minute since wit11 a longer period of 
standing the soil extracting solution, when tested as a blank, develops 
a definite blue color. 

Soils wlrich have been heavily treated with soluble mercury compounds 
for control of insects ur fungous diseases may give a dark precipitate on 
the addition of reagent "B" in the pl~osphorus tost. Sucl~ a result, while 
valuable in suggesting tile presence of mercurs completely pwvents iden- 
tification of phospl~orus. 

Soils wllir~ll have been l~ealily treated with arsenic compounds in the 
control of insect troubles may give unreliably higl~ apparent tests for 
phospl~orus. .Amounts of arsenic entering tlre soil as spray residua ha\-e 
not appeared to he suflicient to affect the reliability of tbe test. 

- 

Reagent "A" should not show m6re than a trace of sediment in the 
bottle in wliicl~ it is stored. If the molybdale lras a definite tendency to 
preripitate, the reagont is nureliable. This reagent, when carefully pre- 
pared, should be stable for six months or more; but unless the directions 
are carefully folloved, i t  may deteriorate in a much sltorter time. 

'Tbu b m c l m ~ t r * l  bums rrn ioua  .aialac m t  dwralnd I,* tbr X U ~ I ~ ,  -E;,.,,,.. ,I:IU. 
T-rRL ke.d8plCd Imm the u@nG N-l..r mt L.r "mnlcsnin ..rn&. is ,...I I,.,., th.. ....,, I~,..,..I.I.I.,, ,,, .,r t ,  ..,, , ,.om,,, ,,,,, ,.. .,o, , 

Procedure for Conducting the Tests 

potassium festl: Transfer 10 drops of the soil extract:o,the test rial 
(10 mm. inside diameter). Add one drop of reagent A and 
drops of reagent "B". Let stand one minute; shake the vial gently and 
let stand minutes lo116er. 1-:slimale tbe resultil~g amount of yellow 

by the following use of the "line" chart: 
Hold the vial vertically, directly over the Lines on the chart. with 

the bottom of the vial one inch above them. h k  down tbrough tho 
.id at the diUerent:roups of Lines.until the set is found which can be 
barely perce~red. Phe test is read which corresponds this  set of 

line. If no perceptible twlidity is obtained. the to$ 1s ob\iously 
lover than in tho case of a very slight turbidrty wh~ch IS notsufficlent 
to ~bsnnre the fnintc-st lines on the chat, and should be so recorded. 

T~ general, a soil giving only faint traces of turbidity is recorded 
]O1lr:, (100 lbs. per acre), while a negative test, showing no percevtl- 

ble milkilless, is indicated as "extra low" (50 ibs. per acr!). Thpi c!lart 
in this bulletin is not sufliciently delicate for such dlfferentlatlons. 

calcium testz: Transfer 10 drops of the soil extract to the test vial. 
~ d d  one drop of the reagent, sl~ake vigorously aud let stand for five 
minutes. C o m ~ a ~ e  the resultant white ttlrbidity with the chart, usrnn ~ 

the following p~ocedure: 
Hold the vial vertically aver the black bad$wund to the left of 

the grny discs, with the bottom of the vial one inch ahye the,chart. Look dawn tluough the vial, mmparing it with the SnIiOUS on 
the clmrt. 

~~~~~~i~~ tests: Transfer 10 d r o p  of the soil extract to the 
spot plate. Add one drop of reagent "A-2" and three drops of reagerlt 
"13" St,ir. let stand one minute and compare tbe resultant light salmon -- . - .~-, - 

to deep red color with the chart. 
~f a "high'> or ''very high" reading is found, it is desirable to repeat 

tile test, using reagent "A-1"4, which is especially sensitive in this range, 
in place of magent "A-2". The procedure is otherwise the same. 4 deep 
blue test, is read as "very high", while wiLh decreasing amounts of mag- 
nesium, lavender and pink cn1or.s are o1,tained. No separpte chnrt Is 
included for reagent "A-1". In the lower.ranges of maglleslnnl concel1- 
tration, reagent "A-2" gives more readable tests. 

A I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  teats: Transfer two drops of the soil extract, to the spot 
plate. Add two drops of the Universal soil extracting sollltlon and One 

drop of the r!apeut. Let stand one minute, and compare the resultant 
yellow, brown~sh y~llow to lavender color will1 the chart. The true bottom 
colrrr is slightly more orange yellow than shown.. 

If a "dirty9' blue.gny color rest~lts from t h ~ s  test, it is indicative of 
abnormal concer~trations of active iron: hence a supplemental lest for this 
co~~st.itueni should be made. 

After completing the reading, add one drop of 1:I 11ydrocllloric acid 
(qua1 parts of C .  P. hydrochloric acid and distilled water) alld sllake tl!e 
block grntly before waslriog,it. This prevents the format1011 of a stam 
on tlre porcelair~ which may rnterfere wit.11 subsqueot tesls. 
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The reagent in tliis test deteriorates slowly, and should he freshly 
prepared every four weeks. 

Manganese test1: Transfer 10 drops of the soil extract to the spot - plate. Add one drop of reagent "A", stir and add one drop of reagent 
"B". Stir and compare the resultant hlue color with thechart as quickly 
as possible, since the intensity of color fades rapidly after a few seconds. 
The true color is a slightly greener hlue than shown. 

If more than one drop of reagent "B" is added, or if the tip of the 
pipette used in transfering thatreagent is abnormally large, tlie test may 
fail, since too much alkalinity interferes with the test. This test, if 
properly conducted, is extremely sensitive. 

If no perceptible blue color is detected, add two drops of the sup- 
plemerltal manganese reagent. Stir at. once wit11 a glass rod and let stand 
for two mi1111t.e~. If not more than a faint blue color appears, the test. 
is recorded as "negative", and the soil contains less than two pounds of 
manganese per acre. If there is a strong hlue color, without a trace of 
green or yellow, a "trace" amount is read, representing approximately 
two pounds per acre. If the color is green, gradually changing to yellow, 
this is recognized as "trare plus", or approximately three pounds per acre. 
If any hlue color whatsoever was apparent, in thepreviorrs sbageof tesb~ng, 
a deep yellow to orange-yellow color now develops almost a t  once. 

The above additiol~al procedure is especially useful in clirerentiating 
soils suspected of heiug manganese-deficient. 

If a coniparatively liigli reading was originally obtained, it may be 
desirable to confirm it wit11 a f~lrtlier test involving a separate procedure, 
as follows: 

Transfer 10 drops of the reagent to the spot plate and add two 
dropsoCthc "special" mangancsereog9t. Stir briskly far twominutes 
and let stand B r  two minutes. A rose or lavender color, resulting from 
the development of pcrmanganate, indicates an abnormally hi.. -h eon- 
centration of acti\v manganese in the soil. No chart for this test is 
included. 

If tlie soil contains ab~lormal concentra~ions of nitrite ~iitrogen, a 
brownish yellow discoloratio~i is to he noted in the routine manpanese test. 
In this rase a snpplemental llit,rile test should be made. 

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTAL TESTS 

I r o n  test (both ferric and ferrous): Transfer 10 drops of the reagent 
to the spot plate. Add three drops of reagent "A" (1:l I-IC1) and one 
drop of reagent "B". Stir, let stand two minntes. Tlie resultant colors 
indicate amounts approximately as follows: 

Appmximets Amauot 
Color Tear oer awe of sttr(ara - in  

Blue very high 
Blue green high 
Apple green medium hiih 
Pale meen medium 
Greeoish yellow low 
Lemon yellow very low 

~ ~ 

500 Ihs. 
250 ibs. 
100 1h. 
50 Ibs. 
25 lbs. 
10 lhs  ~- - .  

No chart for this test is shown in tliis bulletin. 

'This is adspLed Tmm the test delerilxd hy Fei+BmiehSehncider: Miuoehemioal Laboram 
Menual, J .  W i l q  and Fnos. p 162. 

Special Supplenlenlal Te.vt.v 

In this and subsequent iron tests, care should be taken to prevent 
the soil extracting solution or soil extract from coming in contact with 
any implement or picre of apparatus containing metallic iron. 

Ferr ic  i r o n  test: Transfer 10 drops of the soil extract to the spot 
plate. Add three drops of reagent "A" and one drop of reagent "B". Stir 
and let stand two minutes. The resultant colors represent amounts 
approximately as follows: 

Appmlimata Ameoat 
Color l a s t  per acre d aurfan a i l  

Deep brownish red very high 
Medium brownish red high 
Pale brownish red medium high 
Very pale brownish red medium 
Slight reddish tint low 
Vrry faint reddish tint very low 

No chart. for this test is s11owu-n in this bulletin. 

F e r r o u s  i r o n  test: Transfer 10 drops of the soil extract to the spot 
plate. Add two drops of reagent "A" and one drop of reagent "B". Stir 
and let stand two minutes. The rewltant colors and corresponding tests 
are the same as indicated for tlie ahove general iron test (ferric and 
ferrous). 

S u l f a t e  s ~ t ~ f u r  test: Transfer 10 drops of the soil extract to the 
test vial. Add one drop of the reagent. Shake vigorously and let stand 
for five minutes. Compare with the calcium chart. Pounds per acre are 
approximately one-fifth those indicated for corresponding calcium tests. 

Since this test is not sensitive over the range of co~icentrationse~lstmg 
in most soils of hnmid regions, except as a result of heavy applications of 
sulfate materials, it is not co~lductecl as a routine procedure. 

Sitrite n i t r o g e n  test: Transfer 10 drops of tlie soil extract to the 
spot plate. Add one drop of the nitrite reagent, one drop of hydrochlor~c 
acid (1:I) and four drops of magnesium reagent "B" (15 percent NaOH). 
Stir and let stand one minute. The resultant colors represent amounts 
approximately as follows: 

Appoximste Amount 
rnlar 'reat mr acre of surface soil 

Yellowish orange wry high 
Orange yellow high 
Lemon yellow medium 
Pale yellow 1o\v 
Tmc? of 1-ellowish tint YCTV low 

50 lbs. 
2.5 16s. 
10 ibs. 

5 lbs. 
2.5 16s 

S o  chart for this test is included in lliis bulletin. Soils very rarely 
show readable nitrite tests under field conditions; hence tliis test is not 
used in the rontine procedure. 

S o d i u m  teat: Since the Universal soil extracting solution contains 
sodium, the soil rnnst be extracted with the special sodium extracting 
solation. The procedure of extraction is not otherwise different. 

Transfer four drops of the extract, thus obtained, to a test vial. Add 
20 drops (one ml.) of the reagent. Shake vigorously a t  one minute 
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intervals for 10 minutes and compare with the potassium chart. The 
amounts in pounds per acre are approximately 10 times those indicated 
for potassium. 

Soils in humid regions, except those receiving overflow water from 
oceanic tides, rarely show readable tests by this procedure. This test is 
especially applicable to alkaline conditions existing in arid soils. 

Chloride test :  Since the Universal soil extracting solution gives a 
precipitate of silver acetate when tested with the chloride reagent,.the 
soil must he extracted with the special chloride extracting solution, or by - distilled water, if clear extracts can be obtained thus. The procedure 
of extraction is the same in other respects. 

Transfer 10 drops of the soil extract, so obtained, to the test vial. Add 
one drop of the reagent. Shake vigorously, and compare the resultant 
turbidity with the calcium chart. The amounts in pounds of chlorine 
per acre are approximately as follows, when read on the calcium chart, 
from top to bottom: 4000-2500-1500-500-250-125. 

This test is valuable on saline soils, or when contamination from sea 
water or sea spray is suspected. Normal soils of humid regions rarely 
give readable tests, except when recently receiving liberal amounts of 
fertilizers containing chlorides. 

Carbonate test :  A soil containing carbonates in appreciable amounts 
is readily identified by the development of effervescence on the soil surface 
when the Universal soil extracting solution is fdtered through it. This 
usually results in the development of a convex soil surface at the end of 
the extraclir~~~. No quantitative meaprement. is attempted. 

Soils hip11 in carbonates also give extracts which show white precipi- 
tates on t11e addition of alkaline reagent (Ammonia reagent or magnesium 
reagent "H"). Normally this precipitate does not interfere with the color 
reactions and is due to the formation of calcium hydroxide in excess of 
its solubility. 

Boron te s t :  Extract one level tabkspmnful of soil, in a folded fdter 
cone with 10 ml. of the Universal soil extracting solution. Transfer 10 
drops of the extract to a spot plate depression. Add two drops of reagent 
"A" and 10 drops of reagent "B". Stir thoroughly until a uniform color 
is obtained. A clear golden yellow is "negative", representing an amount 
of boron below the limit,s of sensitivity of the test. Boron is indicated by 
increasing depths of a reddish color. When this is just perceptible, the 
boron conten1 of the soil is about four pounds per acre, an amount that 
should he adequate for normal growth. If a fairly deep red color develops, 
boron may be present in amounts suficient to produce injury. I t  is 
suggested that tlie test be calibrated by standard amounts of boron, as 
boric acid, dissolved in the Universal soil extracting solution. 

Zinc test1: Prepare the soil extract in the same manner as for the 
boron test. Transfer 10 drops of the extract to a glass test vial (10 by 
50 mm.). Add four d r o p  of reagent "A" and 10 drops of reagent "B". 
Shake thoroughly and let stand for two minutes. Add 20 drops of reagent 
"C". Shake gently and let stand for 10 minutes. 'The appearance of a 
blue color a t  the film of contact between the ether and theaqueoussolution 
- 

,This is adapted fmm the methods oT Kmmbolz and Senohaz. Mikmohrmie 15:116. 

Calibration of Charls 

is evidence of zinc. A barely perceptible film of blue indicates approxi- 
imately 10 parts per milliori in the extract. Above about 25 p.p.m. a 
hlue precipitate begins to accu~nulate in the bottom of the vial. The 
test should be compared with those obtained from standard amounts of 
zinc as zinc acetate, dissolved in the Universal soil extracting solution. 
I t  has not yet been possible to calibrate the above amounts in the ex- 
tract iu terms of that wlli~:l~ is active in the soil. However, the presence 
of considerable zinc, thus shown, fs evidence of the accu~nulation of 
harmful concentrations, as occasioi~ally found in the vicinity of industrial 
plants processing zinc ore or metal. 

Copper test': Prepare the soil extract as for the boron test. Trans- 
fer 10 drops of the extract to the spot plate. Add 2 drops of the above 
reagent. Stir and let stand for five mi~iutes. A barely perceptible trace 
of greenish yellow color is observed when approximately 2 p.p.m. of copper 
are present in the extract. The color deepens in greenish hue, with higller 
amounts, being quite definite a t  5 p.p.m., and at 10 p.p.m. a good apple 
green color is developed. Readings of the test should be calibrated against 
standard amounts of copper, as copper sulfate, ctlssolved in the Universal , 
soil extracting solution. 

The copper test should he especially useful in examining soils with 
considerable accumulations of spray residues. 

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS 

All glassware, test blocks, stirring rods, etc., should be washed with 
clean tap water and rinsed with distilled water immediately after being 
used. The eyedropper pipettes may be flushed by vigorously pumpins 
water from a beaker in and out of them by intermittent pressure on the~r 
bulbs. . b y  adhering precipitates should be carefully brushed loose from 
the bottoms of Lhe Lest vials before final rinsing. 

Reagent bottles should he kepl clean, and encrustations should not be 
permitted to accumulate around their caps. 

Any reagent that fails to give a satisfactory blank test with the soil 
extracting solution, or that fails to give high tests on "check soi!s con- 
sistently giving high results on previous trials for a given const~tueut, 
should he rejected and replaced. 

Beginners in soil testing should make repeated tests on a number of 
soils diil'ering widely in fertility, before attempting to make any conclusions 
based on the results of single tests. 

CALIBRATION OF CHARTS 

The charts and scales of readings given in this bulletin are based on 
the relationships between the amount extracted by the first 10 ml. portipn 
passing througli the soil sample and the total amount recovered by a series 
of 20 successive extracts. This relationship has been found to be reason- 
ably constant for a number of soils. On this basis, the first extract repre- - 

'This is adapted Imm ihe melhod Roskiog. lour. sod Pms. Aosual. Chem. Inst. 1936: 172 
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sents the following percentage of the snm in the successive extractions, 
for the \arious constituents: 

Nitrate nitrogen-80 percent; ammonia nitrogen-50 percent; phos- 
phorus4 percent; potassium-50 percent; calcium-50 percent: 
magnesium-50 percent; alnminum-10 percent; manganese--20per- 
cmt; iron-20 nercent: sulfnr-80 nercent: nitrite nitroeen--80 ner- 
c?nt; sodium-40 perccnt; chloride&-80 percent. 

I n  the above connection, it is of interest to  note that practicallv all of 
the nitrates and similar water soluble constituents are removed by four 
successi\e extractions. The exrl~angeahle bases, s ~ ~ c h  as  potassium, calcium 
and mam~esium. are obtained in six or seven nortiorrs. On the other hand. 
the phosphon~s concentration of t,l~e smond extract is usually slightly - higher than tlre first. Sr~ccessive extractions diminish only slightly in 
phosphorus cootent, even up to the twentieth portion. Aluminum and 
iron diminish slowly in concentration for six or seven extractions, and 
thereafter remain practically constant, with definite amounts of these 
constituents proportional to the amount in the l int  extract. 

Using a proportion.of one teaspoonful (the equivalent, of 5 gms. of 
soil of n ~ i ~ m a l  volume weight) to 10 ml. of extracting solution, i t  is thus 

g ossible to calibrate the amounts in terms of pounds pcr acro in the soil 
y the use of the above relationsl~ips. Thus, if 5 gms. of soil give t o  

10 ml. of extracting solulion a concentralion of 20 parts per million, 
40 parts per million of soil are liberated by the first extract, or 80 pounds 
per acre of normal surface soil. If only 50 percent of the total extract- 
able material is set free by the lirst extraction, then the total is 160 pounds 
per acre. 

Determinations made on the above basis are of the same order of 
tnagnitude as  reAqnlt.s obtained in acce ted lnboratory determinations for 
nitrates, ammonia nitrogen, pllosphor&, potassium, etc. In general, low 
tests show somewllat smaller numerical values by this scheme of eslima- 
tion than by laboratory proredure. IIesults in the middle range of the 
charts are usually as  close as can be expected from such a system of ocular 
approximation. 

Since the soil sample is b3- volume rather than by weight, the amounts 
in terms of ponntls per acre of surface soil are independent of the v o l ~ ~ m e  
weight of t l ~ e  soil. 

The use of descriptive terms, such as "higl~," "medium" aud "low" is 
convenient to  show relative amounts of active forms of the various con- 
stituents in l l~e soil. I-Iowever, this sltonld not he const.rued as indicating 
directly that a soil is deficient for the crop in question. Thus a soil giving 
a low phosphorus test may be sufliciently high in the availability of this 
element for rye or similar crops, hut is doublless deficient for tobacco or 
alfalfa. This will be considered in the section on inlerpretations. 

CO?vlPOSITE SOLUTION STANDARDS 

The  color and turbidity charts given in the last sbeets i ~ f  this hnlletin 
are the results of the best eflbrts of the engraver and pritrter. I-lowever, i t  
is very clifiicult to  obtain t.rue reproductions hy 1l1r photo-engraving 
process. Heuce i t  is desirable to  provide a means of rl~ecking them wiblr 
solutions containing a range of collcentrations of the varions constituents 
detcrrninwl i l l  the ro~ltirlc tests. 

The following scheme employs a series of stock solutions containing 
each of these cot~stituents. Aliquot p o r t i o ~ ~ s  are used f o ~  1.11e preparatio!~ 
of composites which give approximately the same r e l a t ~ r ~  levels or con- 
centration for the various tests 

Preparation of Stoek Solulions 

~ i t . a t =  nitrogen: 0.607 p s .  soflium nitrate (Kayo:,) diluted to 100 
ml. with the Universal soil extracting solntion. 

Ammonia nitrogen: 1:180 gms. ammollium Sulfate (NHl)zSOl di- 
luted to  100 ml. w ~ t h  t.he Un~versal soil extracting solot~on. 

Phosphorus: 0.015 gms. mono-sodium phosphate (\'aH2POI.H20) 
diluted to  100 ml. with the Universal soil extracting solution. 

~ o t , . . i ~ m :  0.764 gms. potassium chloride (KC1) diluted to 100 ml. 
with the Universal soil extracting wlution. 

C ~ I C ~ I , ~ ;  8.808 grns. calcium acetate ( C B ( C ~ H ~ O ? ) ~ H ? O )  diluted t o  
100 ml. with the Universal soil extracting solution. 

nlagnesium: 1.766 p s .  magnesium acetate (Mg(C~H302)2.4H~O) 
dilnted to  100 ml. with the Liniversal soil extracting solution. 

~ ~ u m i n t t m :  1.782 gms. alnminrnn chloride (AlC13.6H20) diluted to  
100 ml. wit,h the Universal soil extaacting solution. 

Manganese:  0.203 gms. manganese sulfate ( M I I S ~ ~ . J H ~ O )  diluted to  
100 ml. with the Universal soil extracting solution. 

Preparation of Gmposite Sol~ltioo Standarcls 

.4liquots of stock salutions ror dilution to 200 ml. 
~ i t h  Universal soil extract in^ snlotion, in ml. 

Kitrste Nitrogen 
Ammonia Nitrogen 
Phosphorus 
I'otssium 
Calciu~n 
hfagne~ium 
Aluminum 
Manpanese 

"High" 
slandard 

2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
4.0 
2.0 
2.0 
3.0 

"Medium" 
sfandard 

0.6 
0.6 
0.6 
1.0 
2.0 
0.6 
0.6 
1.0 

Appropriate portions of the above composite so lu t io~~ a l a~~da rds s~oy ld  
be t e t e d  in the same manner as  for soil eutracts, in order !o fa+arlze 
the operator wit11 the true colors or turbidity corresponding w ~ t h  the 
above levels of concentration. 



SOIL REACTION 

The degree of soil acidity or alkalinity, in terms of pH, is not deter- 
mined by the series of tests described in this bulletin. However, a measure- 
ment of p H  should be made, since the reaction of the soil is essential to  
proper interpretations of tlrese tests and is a valuable phase of soil diag- 
nosis. When only a small number of samples are to  he tested a t  one time, 
a colorimetric method, such as was described by the author in Bulletin 333 
of this Station, is satisfactory for all practical purposes. However, if large 
numbers of soils are to be studied, an electrometric method of p H  measure- 
ment is preferable in routine determinations. The "quinhydrone elec- 
trode" type of apparatus is most convenient but is subject to  error on 
soils containing oxidizing materials such as manganese dioxide. The more 
recent "glass electrode" apparatus is especially reliable, and in the 
lrands of a skilled manipulator, is rapid and highly accurate. 

INTERPRETATION OF THE TESTS 

pH 

For convenience in the discussion of the relationship between soil re- 
action and crop needs, the common crops grown in Counecticut are 
grouped as follows: 

Alfalfa 
Asparagus 
Beets 
Celery 
LettGe 
Onions 
Radishes ~ ~ 

Spinach 
Sweet clover 

SOIL REACTION 

B 
Barley 
Bluegrass 
Bromoli 
Cabbage 
Cauliflower 
Clover, red 
Cucumbers 
Mt~skmelons 
I'ess 
Hape 
Rhubarb 

PREFERENCE GROl 

C 
Beans z;~," spmuk 

Clover, dsike 
Clover. white 
Corn 
Eggplant* 
Oats 
Parsnips 
Peppers 
I'nm~kikins 

IPS 

D 
Arbutus* 
Azaleat 
Bent grass 
Blueberriept 
Buckwheat 
Fescues 
Lanrelt 
Potatoes 
Red top 
Rhododendronf 
Rvo 

So? beans SGcet potatoes 
Strawberries Watermelons 
Squash 
Timothy 
Tol,ncco* 
Tomatoes 
Turnips 
Wheat 
Vetch 

Group "A" crops are preferably g o w n  oh soils ranging from 6.2 to  
7.6 pH. However, if the soils give negative manganese tests, and are 
above 6.4 pH, there are possibilities of manganese deficiency. With high 
calcium and low alnminum tests, most of these crops may be successfully 
grown a t  reaclions as low as 5.6 pH. 

Group "B" crops usually do well a t  reactions as low as 5.6 pH, unless 
the calcium test is low, or the aluminum test is high. They are not usually 
adversely affected by pH valoes up to 7.2, but it is preferable to main- 
tain a slight degree of acidity (6.0 to 6.6 pH). 

Inlerprelalion of the Te 

tiroup --L.. crops do reasonably we!l down to ,as low as 2.u p n ,  unless 
the calcirnn test is very low or tbe alumrnum Lest IS very high. The crops 
marked with an asterisk (*) need degrees of acidity ranging from 5.0 to 
j.6 pH, because of disease trouble favored by higher reactions. 

Group "D" crops are favored by a considerahln degree of acidity, and 
may he prown successfully at reactions as low as 4.6 pH, if other factors 
are properly adjusted. Potatoes require reactions helo\v 5.5 pH in order 
to protect them from scab. The plants marked n i t 1 1  a dagger (t) are 
llsl~all~- adversely affected by reactions above 5.4 pH. 

R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  as, to l i m i n g  are based l?pOll the following fact- 
ors: pH; the soil type, especially with reference to 1t.s texture and organic 
content; the calcinm, mapesium, aluminum and manganese tests; tbe 
soil reaction preferences of the crop. 

For conve~lience in tabulation, recomme~rdations are based on steps of 
0.4 pII. Intermediate values may be interpolated. 

Soils are grouped as follows, as relal .~l  to amounts of lime needed a t  
a  en pH : 

I-very aandg, light colored soils. 
IT--mediam brown or grayish brown sandy soils and light colored loarns. 

111-lark colored snndy soils, medium brown or grayish brown losms 
and light colored silt loams. 

IV-dark colored loams, medium brown or payish brown silt loams 
m<l  lieht colored cloy loams. 

T l ~ e  color is thal of the dry soil. Some allowance should be made for 
darkening due to moisture. Soils I~iglr in organic matter darken more when 
moist tlran those low in organic matter. 

Soils will1 higlr calcium tests, when the aluminum test is not high, 
should be interpolated on the basis of recommendations for the next lower 
crop group. 

Soils with bigh aluminum tests should be limed on tlre basis of the next 
lower p l l  interval, for the h s t  two crop groups. 

(Illustration: 5.6 pH; high aluminum test: low calcium test. l i m e  an 
hasis oC rocornmendationa for 5.2 pH.) 

Soils with low or very low magnesium tests should be limed wit11 
dolomitic (mapnesian) lime if the pH t,est indicates that lime is needed. 
If Llre pH is suficienl.ly I~iglr as not. to require lirnr, magnesium shonlcl 
he used as magnesil~m sulfate or "douhln manure salts." 

If the calcium is very low, and the mapnesinn~ test is very higlr, the 
liming should be in the form of a "high-calcic" material. 

The follo\viug table is based on pH measurements made in spring or 
late fall. If tests are made in midsummer, i t  is desirable to add the follow- 
ing PI-I corrections, based on difrerences in soil, for the various groups, be- 
fore applying the table of lime requirements a t  various pH levels: 

Soil Group 1 - 0 . 5  pH 
Soil Group I1 -4 .4  pH 
Soil Group 111 - 0 . 3  pll 
Soil Group I\' - 0 . 2  pll  
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in tons of lirnestane per acre 
(Use three-fourths these amounts of hydrated lime) 

#--Crop,of this group not recommended at this pH. 
.-Fertlllzers with an acid residual effect should be used. 

0-Neutral fertilizers preferable. 
( X-Fertilizen with analkaline residual elTeet should be used, or very 

light liming is optional. 

Son. Trea I 
GOD WOUP 

A B C D 

Son TWE 111 
C ~ P  r0"P  

A R c n 

The amounts shown in the previous tables are based on!ime applica- 
tions made to cultivated land, tlioroughly worked into the soil in the prepar- 
ation of the gronnd for cropping. When the lime is applied as a top 
dressing, as on permanent sod, from onehalf to one-third as much is all 
that sl~ould be used, since the soil can only be atfected for two or t,l~ree 
inches when lime is thus used. 

Nitrate and Ammonia Nitrogen Teats 

Nitrogen exists in the soil largely in the form of partially decomposed 
organic midues containing proteins. Micro-organisms (bacteria and 
fungi) gradually transform this nitrogen int,o ammon.ir~m compounds. Thus 
organic nitrogenous fertilizer materials and lepum~nons crop residues are 
more readily attacked, due to their high protein conbent. Some fertilizer 
materials, such as sulfate of ammonia and ammonium phosphates, add 
ammoriium compounds directly to the soil. 

Nitrogen in the form of ammonium compounds may be utilized as such 
by many plants, especially during their early growth period. Under normal 
field conditions this form of nitrogen is rapidly converted, first into nitrites, 
and then into nitrates, by certain species of hactena. Hence soils rarely 

Interpretation of the Tes 

show h ~ g h  ammonla tests, unless they have been Iertlllzed with nitrogen 
in this form during the past few weeks. At other times a high ammonia 
test is an indicatio~i of poor nitrificaton potentialities in the soil, as a 
consequence of high acidity, of poor soil aeration due to water-logging, 
or of some other abcormal factor. 

Soils show~ng lngh ammonia tests cannot be reliably tested for potas- 
sium by the usual simple methocls, due to inlerference of the ammonium ion 
in the chemical reaction. 

Nitrate nitrogen, whether formed in the soil from nitrification of am- 
monia derived from ,?rganic residuefand fertilizer materials, or directly . 
supplied in the fertrhzer (as, for example, nitrate of soda), is rapidly 
asimilated by the roots of living plants, and is readily lost from the soil 
by the percolating. action of heavy rains. Hence high tests for nitrate 
nitrogen in field sorls are to be expected only when the root system of the 
crop is not yet fully developed. 

High tests ind~cate a large reserve of readily available nitrogen for the 

I 
use of the crop as i t  begins to draw heavily upon the soil. Rapidly growing 
annual crops require a larger reserve during the early part of their life . 
in the soil, since the gradual processes of nitrogen liberation are rarely 
suficiently rapid to meet their requirements during the period of most. 
active growth. Crops with perennial root systems, such as sod grasses, 
shrubs and trees take up nitrogen through a much longer period of tlle 
year, and low nitrate tests do not necessarily indicate a lack of available 
nitrocen. 

f& tests are to be expected a t  the end of the cropping period, during 
winter and early spring, and after a period of heavy rainfall. Under such 
conditions, when all other factors are favorable, the absence of nitrates 
may not indicate p w r  availability of soil nitrogen, but the crop is apt to 
respond to the addition of a readily available nit.rogenous fertilizer. 

In order to give a reliable indicatio~i of the amount of readily available 
nitrogen in the soil, tests may be made on samples which have been kept 
in "mellow-moist" condition, in a loosely covered vessel a t  a temperature 
of 60" F. or above, for several weeks. Low nitrate tests on such samples 
indicate real nitrogen deficiency in the soil. 

Abnormally high nitrate nitrogen tests are occasionally encountered in 
greenhouse and other intensively fertilized soils, and are an indication of 

I 
possible injury to the crop due to excessive concentration of the nitrate 
salts. Such a condition may be correctecl by leaching the soils with large 
amounts of water. 

R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  as t o  N i t r o g e n o u s  f e r t i l i z a t i o n  are thus based 
upon consideration of the following factors: nitrate and ammonia tests; 
applications of slable manure; crop residues; texture and organic content 
of the soil; and crop requirements. 

For convenience in interpretation, it is desirable to assign arbitrary 
f a t i n e  with reference to the conditions of probable availability of nitrogen 
In the soil, as follow: 

Very high: heavily manured (over 30 tans per acre) within past year; 
.- or very high nitrate or ammonia test. 
IlieIt: molernlt.1~ ~nnnured cloring patt ywr: or heavily manured 

mtll~tt r-rvni y n r a  (1101 i n  pa-t yenr): or dark a,lorccl cln). loam 
soil u l n w  fi.6 pll: or l~ ipl l  rtitmk or ununonis led.  
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Medium high: leguminous peen manure crop, clover or alfalfa sod 
plowed under; or dark colored loam soil ahove 5.6 pTI: or medR~m , 
high nitrate or ammouin t ~ t .  

Medium: gras.9 sod plarved under; or dark colored sandy loam soil 
ahovc 5.6 pH; or medium or pravish brown loam or silt loem soil 
nlmvr 5.h p l l :  or tnt<11t1t1! i!ilrxir or unnmonia tml. 

( I A M :  c~~~x l i ion~  ( ~ r  ~ a ? i s l s  1.rt.w" mnd? Iunln vul ulu~\-t: 3.6 pH; or low 
nilrnl~. or o~lllnonii8 I t \ [ .  

Very low: dl other eases, with very loti nitrate or ammonia t e s t  

On the basis of requirements with reference to nitrogenous fertilization, 
crops may be grouped as follows for average Connecticut conditions: 

N-I N-I1 N-I11 N-IV 
V m  hioh Hiah i W i m  Loto " " 

Asparagus ~ e c l s ,  late Barley Alfalfa 
Beets. carlv Broemli Blue mass Benos ~ ~- 

~ a h b e ~ c ,  harlj cabbage, lace corn" Clovers 
Couliflorer Carrots Parsnips Rye 
Celery Cucrrmhers Peas Soybeans 
I,ectuce, early Eggplant Peppers Vetch 
l7huharL Lasrl graasa  I'om kins 
Spinach Muskmelon ~uts%aga  
Tobacm. Oats Timothy 

Onions Turnins 
Potatoes \~aler'rnclon 
Radishes 
Squo~h 
Tonrntoes 

N~mooev F ~ n n u r n n o ~  TABLE 
(In terma of pounds of nitropen per ncre to be supplied as a rcrtilizer) 

Nimgcn requ~rsment sow - - 
N I ~ ~ O G E N  AVAnrrlDILlTY l lATIN6  N-1 N-I I N-111 N-IV 

Very high 60 20 0 0 
High 80 40 n 0 
Medium high I00 60 20 0 
hlpdium 120 no 40 0 
I r n ~  140 100 60 20 
Vary low 160 120 80 40 

Phosphorus occ~rrs in unfert.ilized soils in slo\rly soluble mit~eral ancl 
organic combinations. I t  is a component of all mixed fertilizers, and is 
frequently applied alone as superphosphate. 

Under hip11 levels of fertilization, in excess of 500 pounds per acre 
per year of fertilizers contailring as much as 8 percent of "phosphoric 
acid,' crops remove less phoSpl~orus tlrat~ is appliecl to the soil. This 
element is not leactted downward. In soils of only moderate degrees of 
acidity, applied phosphates remain for long periods in fairly available form. 
On highly acid soils, containing much active aluminun~ and iron, difficultly 

*Has apeoial high ~ i m ( n n  reqllirement. e p e i a l l y  when the BrWiixr suoolia oiunmn chi-dr in 
a..ols materials. 
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soluble phosphate compounds are formed witb these elements. At low 
rates of fertilization, the phosphonts supplied by the fertilizer results in 
little or no accumulation, and there may be a net loss when little manure 
or fertiiizer is used. Under such conditions Connecticut soils usually re- 
ceive 110 lime, and a high acidity and low phosphorus availability are the 
rule on most areas of this type. . 

Tlte phosphorus test indicates thelevel of more readily available phos- 
phorus in the soil, either native or as a residue from previous applications. 
There are marked differences in the abilities of various crops to tbrive 
a t  ditferent degrees of phosphorus availability. Most market garden crops, 
potatoes, tobacco, and most leguntes require applications of pt~ospbatic 
fertilizers unless high tests are obtained. A'lany soils showing only medium 
tests grow good grass hay, corn, oats, aud alsike clover with very little 
phospl~orus fertilization, when otherwise in a fertile state. Low or very 
low tesls indicate the necessity for proportionally high amounts of "pbos- 
phoric acid" in the fertilizer, depending upon tbe crop grown. 

The active pl~osphorus content of the soil is a fairly stable properly, 
except as affected by recent fertilizer application. Soils whicb have re- 
ceived direct applications of arsenical materials may give high tests, 
regardless of their phosphorus content. Hence resuits in such cases are 
unreliable. 

At a given level of phosphorus availability, higher pH values (5.6 or 
above) tend to increase the test actually obtained. On the other hand, 
a t  greater degrees of acidity (below 5.0 pH), considerable amounts of 
slowly available aluminum and iron phosphates may be present in soils 
giving low tests. Reasonable allowance sllould be made for tbis factor, 
especially on soils known to have received cor~siderable amounts of pltos- 
phoms in fertilizer applications during previous years. 

R e e o m m e n d n t i o n s  as t o  p h o s p h o r u s  f e r t i l i z a t i o n  are thus based 
on the following factors: Phosphorus tests: pH; aluminum tests; and crop 
requirements. 

The various common field and vegetable crops may be grouped as 
follows with respect to their phosphorus requirements, for Connecticut 
conditions: 

P-I 

Very high 
Asparagus 
Beets 
Cabbage, early 
Cauliflower 
Celery 
I.ettuce 
Pot.atoes 
Radishes 
Rhuharb 
Spinach 

P-I1 

High 
Alfalfa 
Rmccoli 
Rrusscls sprouts 
Cahbnpe, late 
Carrots 
Cucurnhom 
Eggplant 
Muskmelons 
Onions 
Swept pOtatoOS 
Hutnhagas 
Ssuacll 

P-111 

Medium 

Beans' 
l3lue grass 
Clover, nlsike 
Clover, red 
Clover, white 
Gorn 
Parsnips 
Peas 
Peppers 
Pumpkins 
Sovbmns 

T6hncco StAwherries 
Tornotoes Vetch 
'Turnips \Vstermelons 

P-IV 

Lolo 
Bent grasses 
Buckwheat 
Fescues 
Oats 
Hnl top 
Rye 
Swcet clover 
Timothy 
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The following table is given as a suggestion, to be liberally interpreted 
on the basis of tlie best j u d - ~ e n t  of the person making the recommenda- 
tion: 

/ ~ ~ S P H O R U S  FERTILIZATION TABLE 
(In terms of pounds of P,O, per acre to be supplied as a fertilizer) 

hosPA0~uS A V A l u B I L I W  P-I P-11 P-111 P-Iv 
Very high 100 60 20 0 
High 120 80 40 0 
Medium high 140 100 60 20 

. Medium 160 120 80 40 
Low 180 140 100 60 
Very low 200 160 120 80 

Potassium 

Potassium occurs in soils in large amounts in the form of difficultly 
soluble rock minerals. Their gradual decomposition liberates small qua]]- 
tities of potassium which are loosely combined with colloidal material 
(clay and humus) capable of being displaced int,o the soil solution by base 
exchange reeat,ions. Potassium is also added to the soil in fertilizers 
containing potash, or as manures or crop residues, and lwgely goes over 
into tlie exchangeable form. Some potassium is removed from the soil 
by leaching, especially when under cnltivation and liberally fertilized. 

The active potassium of t.he soil, best capable of nourishing the crop, 
is that which exists in exchangeable form, or in true solution. This may 
now be readily determined by the simple soil tesbing method used by 
this Station. 

Active potassium may be removed from the soil more rapidly than 
replenished hy natural processes. Thus tests may be lower a t  the end of 
the growing season of a crop with 11ig11 potash requirements, than after 
the soil has been fallow or supporting little vegetation for several months. 
Hence most reliable tests are obtained ill bile spring, prior to fertilization. 

Soils treated wit11 liberal amounts of pot,assiunl fertilizers in recent 
years may contain some residues of moderately available potassium that 
are not recoverable by the methods of extraction described in t l ~ s  bulletin. 
This is due to the fixation of applied potassium in the non-exchangeable 
forms, from which the element may he more easily taken up by the crop 
than from the potassium existing in native soil minerals. Reasonable 
allowance for this factor should he made under such conditions. 

High potassiun~ tests should be obtained on soils planbed to vegetable 
crops, tobacco and potatoes. Potasl? fertilization cannot he omitted on 
such crops, a t  least. for more than one or two seasons, eve!l,on soils showing 
very high potash tests, since the,existing favorable cond~tlons cannot long 
he maintained by natural soil processes. 

Legumes and general farm crops, on soils in otherwise favorable degrees 
of fertility, may require little or no potash fertilizat,ion when occasional 
applications of manure are used, if medium or high soil tests are shown. 
Soils with low and very low tests usually respond to the addit,ion of potas11 
to the soil, either in the form of fertilizer or manure, for most crops and 
permanent gram sods. 
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R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  as t o  p o t a s s i u m  f e r t i l i z a t i o n  are thus based 
on the followiug factors: Potassium test; time of testing in relation to 
cropping; previous potash fertilization; crop requirements. 

The various common field and vegetable crops are grouped as follows, 
with respect to their potavvium requirements, for Connecticut conditions: 

6-1 K-I1 li-I11 li-IV 
Very high High Medium Lau 

Asparagus* Alfalfa Barley Bent grasses 
Beeh, early Beetq, late Beans Blue grass 
Broccoli Brussels sprouts Corn Buckwheat 
Cabbage, early Cabbage, late Clover, alsike Fescues 
Ca~~liflower Carrots Clovor, red Oats 
Celery Cucumhrs Oats Red top 
Lettuce Eggplant Pumpkins 
Parsnips Muskmelons 

Rye 
Rutabagas Strawberries 

Sweet potatoes Onions Soybeans Sweet clover 
Radishes Peas Turnips Timothy 
Spinach Peppers Vetch 
Tobacco . Potatoes Watermelons 

Squash 
Tomatoes 

1 
tion: 

POTASSIUM FERTILIZATION TABLE 
(In terms of pounds of K,O per acre to be suppticd as a fertilizer) 

I P~teeai",,, requirement GO",, -- 
AVAILABLE POTASSIUM IN SOIL K-I K-I1 K-I11 K-TV -- - 

V e y  hieh 80 40 0 0 
nigh 100 60 20 0 
.Medium high 120 80 40 0 
Medium 140 100 ' 60 20 
IAW 160 120 80 40 
Very low 180 140 100 60 

Calcium 

Calcium in soils occurs in the form of undecomposed carbonates (in 
calcareous soils). rock minerals, as exchangeable calcium (absorbed by 
the soil colloids) and as solrihle calcium sa1t.s. Acid soils contain no car- 
bonates and are depleted in exchangeable calcium. Hovrever, many soils 
which s h o \ ~  a co~lsiderahle degree of acidity by pH tests may have a fair 
amount of exchangeable calcium. This is especially true of soils high 

I 
111 organic matter or active mineral colloids. In many cases the calcium 
test is a better indication of lime needs than is the p H  test. 

Soils with high and very high calcium tests contain adequate amounts 
of calcium for all crops. UsuaUy they do not respond to liming, unless a 
high active aluminum concentration is indicated. Medium calcium tests 
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on soils near the neutral point may be expected on right sandy soils, but 
on acid soils a ueed for lime is revealed for growing alfalfa, sweet clover 
and lime-loving vegetable crops. A low calcium test on soils with a high 
aluminum test is a certain indication of lime requirement for all except 
t 6  most acid-tolerant plants, such as blueberries. strawberries, or erica- 
ceous shrubs. When a very low test results, lime should be used in liberal 
amounts for most crops, uilless only moderate applications may be made 
with safety on account of disease factors. Such is the case with tobacco 
and potatoes. 

I t  must be borue in mind that unless all other tests are satisfactory, 
heavy liming may produce an abnormal soil balance. Thus liming has 
frequently proven injurious on many sandy soils of the southern United 
States which are delicient in other elements, such as magnesium, man- 
ganese, potassium or iron. 

Magnesium occurs in soils in the following forms: Dolomitic carbon- 
ates; unweathered minerals; exchangeable magnesium, absorbed by thesoil 
colloids; soluble magnesium salts. 

High and very high tests for magnesium are developed from calcareous 
soils derived from dolomitic limestones, and from moderately acid soils 
resulting from the weathering of rochs high in ferro-maguesian minerals. 
4letliom tests are more common on soils of moderate acidily, on calcareous 
soils from high caldc limestones, or on soils which have been moderately 
limed with material of dolomitic origin. Low tests are common on acid 
soils. Some strongly acid soils give very low or negative tests. This is 
particularly true of sandy soils. In such cases magnesium should be 
applied. Thecheapest forin is indolomitic lime or limestone. On soilspiving 
l~iglr calcium and very low magnesium tests,or pH values as high as desired 
for the crop, magnesium sulfate (Epsom salts) is to he preferred. Com- 
mercial fertilizers which supply magnesium in these forms are now available. 

Aluminum 

Aluminum occurs in large amounts in all soils, in the form of undecom-. 
posed miuerals and in the inorganic colloidal material. In neutral, slightly 
acid or slightly alkaline soils, the element is in inert combinations that 
have no direct effect upon plant gro\l-th. At greater degrees of acidity, 
aluminum hecomes active, capable of combining as soluble salts and thus 
exerting a toxic effect upon the powth  of many plants, especially those 
\vhiclr are benefited by liming when grown on acid soils. A high or very 
high test is a certaiu index of an undesirably acid soil, upon wl~ich acid- 
sensitive crops are almost certain to fail. A medium test is not so serious, 
especially with grasses, coru, oats, potatoes, and tobacco. A low or nega- 
live test is desirable. except for distinctly acid-tolerant plants. 

Manganese 

R'Langanese occurs in small amounts in all soils, chiefly in relatively 
insoluble comhinations. In some calcareous soils and acid soils that 
heen heavily limed, practically no manganese is preseut in active f 

and some crops are unable to obtain even the small amounts necessary, to 
meet their recluirements. Poor growth and a yellow, chlorotic conrlit~on 
resnlt. 

On the other hand, strongly acid soils may contai~i injurious concen- 
trations of active manganese compounds. Under such co~lditions limiug 
is a corrective measure. 

Manganese is changed by oxidation to  less acti\-e forms, or may be 
leached from the soil. IIence tests are of most significance wI1e11 made 
just prior to planting or during crop growth. A negative test at such time 
indicates the desirability of applying manganese. Twenty-five por~i~ds  of 
commercial mangaiiese sulfate per acre are usually adequate to correct any 
possible deficiency. I t  is clonbt.ful if manganese is needed i f  auy positive 
test whatsoever is developed. Medium or moderatell- low tests are of 
little significance, except as indicating no manganese deficiency. High or 
very high tests are undesirable on all acid soils, and i11dicat.e a need for 
lime. The significance of hip11 tests on soils which are neutral or alkaline 
has not yet heen thoroa,ohly studied. 

Iron 

Irni~ is U I I  a l ~ m ~ d a ~ ~ t  runstiturnt of all soils, ~ x i . ; t i ~ ~ : .  i l l  t l ~ r  f c ~ r r ~ ~  g , f  iruir 
o\iclt>s aud ini i t lv  c(,~nr)lex n ~ i i ~ ~ r i l l  ~.ombinations. \(~rii~nllv O I I I Y  wrv <nlall 
am0unt.s of iror; are i ; ~  active form in the ferric state of oiidation. 'llnder 
coudit,io~~s of high acidity, larger amounts are to he found, and i ~ r ~ d e r  
poor drainage conditions, especially in the presence of organic matter, 
active ferrous iron compouncls are developed. Soluble ferrous salts are 
harmful to plant growth, ancl cont,rihute to  the infertility of poorly aerate(l 
soils. 

The presence of very low, yet definite amounts of active iroir, as re- 
vealed by the test is desirable for all crops. Higher amonrlls, on well 
drained soils. may not hr injurious to crops capahle of growing under 
strongly acid conditions. Ah~~ormally high iron tests on poorly drained 
soils indicate an unfavorable condition. 

Xegative iron t ~ s t s  may occasionally result on lies\-ily limed soils of 
excessive sandiness. In sucl~ cases, a chlorolic mnditiou of the leaves 
mas develop, a h i c l ~  is controlletl by spraying the plants wit.11 iron salts. 
10 case of this sort has been encountered in this State. 

Other Tests 

Occasionally soils wliicli give poor crops contain unusual or harmful 
coocentrations of other chemical constituents. Abnormally high tests for 
chlorine and sodium show the presence of injurious amounts of common 
salt. Very high sulfate tests. on soils of u~~usua l  acidity, indicate the 
Presence of harmful amounts of sulfuric acid. The presence of more 
than traces of nitrile nitronen is likewise iniurious. and is occasioi~all\. 
encountered 011 poorly aerated soils. 111 all questionable rases these possi- 
bilities should be fully investigated. 

.4n illuslralion of the iLse o j  the tests as a basis for recommendation: 
In order to show the mechanism of applying the tmts to practical prohlems, 
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the following example is presented: 
Farmer Jon- has n field of rnpdinm hrown laam soil, in gras  d, 
without r e n n t  previous lertiliratiun. lle wishes. to trse one-half of the 
ti,,ld lor p,lata,ci and tlte otlter llalf for allnlla. .Soil tcsL3 are 8,s follows: 

e- 
pH 

Nitrate nitrogen 
Ammonia nitrogen 

Phosphorus 
Potassium 
Calciunl 

Magnesium 
Aluminum 
hlnncanexe 

Very low 
Low 

Medium 
Low 

Medium 
Very low 
Medium 

Liming recommendations: 

Potatoes are in lime requirement group D. 
Alfalfa is in lime re uirement group A. 
The soil group is 117. 

For Group D at 5.2 pH-no lime. 
For Group A a t  5.2 pII-3.5 tons per A. (of a dolomitic 

limestone on acmunt of very low 
Magnesium test.) 

Fertilizer recommendations: 
Potatoes-N-11, medium N. availability rating*. .............. .80 lba. N. 

P-I, medium available P .  ....................... ,160 Lbs.Pz05 
I(-11, low available I(. .......................... ,120 lbs. K 2 0  

The fertilizer should thus supply 80 lbs. N., 160 lhs. P205 and 120 iba. 
K20. This could b done with 2000 lbs. per acre of a 4-8-6 fertilizer. 
Since the soil is very low in magnesium, but not sn5ciently acid to 
require lime, magnesium should l,c used in the form of magnesium 
salts, such as magnesium sulfate, at the rate of 30 to 50 Ibs. of MgO 
per acre. 

Alfalfa-N-IV, medium N. availability rating.. ..................... No N. 
P-11, medium available P . .  ....................... ,120 iba.PzO5 
k-11, low available K . .  ........................... ,120 ibs. KzO 

'l'lue Rrtilizer s h o ~ ~ l d  lbom su ply 120 lh .  1'201, and 120 Ih. ol lid). 
Thidconild IIF done wi th  120(1%~. per arrebl a 0-10-IU fi.rlili,er; or by 
uswa 71~0 ll,.. <,f I6 percent superphocphatc: and ZIO 11,s of50 pt.n.,nt 
muGate of potash. 

Interpretations in Other Soil and Cmp Regions 

The tests given in this bulletin should give helpful information under all 
conditions. But  i t  is quite probable that the interpretations will only par- 
tially apply to conditions of widely different soils and cropping systems. 
They will apply best to those obtaining in the northeastern United States. 
I t  is hoped that they will be thoroughly tried out in other sections, in com- 
parison other soil testing methods, under conditions that will form 
an adequate basis of interpretation with reference to  soil and crop condi- 
tions to he encountered. 
-- 

'Given this rating bsaus, or Clss. md ~ l o w e d  unds. 
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Other Factors Affecring Crop Gmwth 

Soil testing to deterpline the nutrient conditions within the soil by 
means of comparatively s!mple testsis a relatively new phase of soil science, 
and has been made posslhle by the rapid developments in our chemical 
knowledge during the present century. I t  promises to  he a valuable con- 
tribution to the morf: intelligelit management. of the soil, helping to forestall 
crop failure due to  ~mproper fertilizatiou and preventing wasteful use of 
unnecessary fertilizer ingredients. 

However, the best ferlilizer and limil;g practices cannot overcome the 
injurious effects of deficient or excessive moisture conditions, poor soil 
tilth, weed competition, improper cultural methods, or insect and plant 
disease troubles. 1\11 these factors must he reasonably favorable to plant 
growth, else the most t,houglrt.fi~l care in providing favorable nutrient con- 
ditions will come to naught. 

PLANT TESTS 
Using the Universal Soil Extracting Solution 

I t  is frequently desirable to verify a case of suspected crop deficiency 
or nutrient abnormality hy means of chemical examination of the plant 
itself. The visihle symptoms produced by the serious deficiency or excess 
of a given consti1.nent are frequently recognizable by the trained observer, 
if not modified by the effects of some other factor. But  in the field, the 
plant may he sull'ering from maladjustment of two.or more cl~emical con- 
stituents. Under such conditions, rhenlical tests of plant tissne are an 
aid to proper diagnosis. 

For plant t i sue  tests of this sort, the material should be taken from 
the leaf petiole or from the succulent part of the stem in the portion of 
the plant most all'ected by abnormal symptoms. Normal and questionable 
plants both should he tested sim~~ltaneously wherever possible. 

Sllgfioeted procedure for plant  t es ts :  Cut up a quantity of the 
plant tissue to he tested into small cubical sections about 2 mm. in thickness. 
Mix carefully, and measure a level half-teaspoonful of this material into the 
filter cone. Extract with 10 ml. of the Universal soil extracting solntion 
and conduct the desired tests in the same manner as previously described 
for soils. 

I t  is to he noted that the "special manganese test" must he uses for 
p!ant material. I t  is usually desirable to test for the followingconstituents: 
nltrales, ammonia, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium, mangan- 
ese and iron. 

The color charts should be used for comparative purposes only, as the 
tests obtained vary widely with the chemical characteristics of the plant. 
Interpretations of the significance of estimated relative amounts should be  
based on romparison between normal and affected plants of the specles 
In rluestion. 

Si~!ce the author has not made a thorough study of the application of 
plallt tlssue tests under various conditions, the reader is referred to the 
rerent work of Thornton' and Carolus' along this line. 

jCirc. 204. Ind. Am. Exp. Sta. 
Mimeogrsphed t~uhlicstion. vs. ~ m c k  Exp. sts . 1936. 
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APPLICATION OF TESTS TO DRAINAGE WATER FROM SOILS 

It is freqnently desirable to obtain a rough picture of the relative 
amounts of various soluble chemical constituents in the drainage water 
from soils, or in the waters of springs or streams. The tests previously de- 

qcribed can be applied for tlik purpose, altl~ough a few adjustments are 
required to  compensate for the poor buffer action of such dilute solutions. 
The following procedures are suggested for tlue various tests. 

Nitrate nitrogen: Proceed as for soil lest. Readings, in parts per 
million, corresponding to the chart colors are approximately as follows, 
from top to bottom: 20-12-8-5-2.5-0.8. If necessary, dilute with dis- 
tilled water to a defirite ratio before testing, and calculate results on 
basis of dilution used. 

Amrnoaie  ni trogen:  Proceed as for soil test, except that only one 
drop of tlie reagent is added. Readings, in parts per million, corresponding 
to the chart colors are approximately as follows, from top to bottom: 
40-20-10-5-2-1. 

Phosphorus :  Place in the spot plate depression 5 drops of ttie waber 
to be tested. .4dd 5 drops of the Universal soil extractiug solution. Pro- 
ceed as for soil test, except that only one drop of reagent "B" is desirable. 
Readings, in parts per million, corresponding to the chart colors are approx- 
imatel?- as follows, from top to bottom: 3-2-1-0.5-0.25-0.125 

Potass ium:  l'roceed as for soil test. Readins4 in parts per million, 
corresponding to the chart lines are approxirnately as follows, from top to 
bottom: 60-50-4030-20-15. 

Calcium: Place in the test vial (10 by 50 mm.) 10 drops of the water 
to be tested. Add two drops of the Universal soil extract and one drop of 
the calcium reagent. Proceed as for soil te3t. Readings, in Darts ver 
million, correspo~~ding to the chart discs are approximately as folldws, f&n~ 
top to bottom: 1.00-300-200-100-75-50. 

M n g n e s i u n ~ :  Place in t l~e  spot plate depression 10 drops of the water 
to be tested. Acid five drops of t lhe Universal soil extracting solution. Add 
one drop of Reagent A-2 and two drops of Reagent B. Proceed as for soil 
test. Readings, in parts per million, corresponding to the chart colors are 
approximately as follows, from top lo bottom: 1,O-20-10-5-3-2. 

AIn m i n u m :  Place in the spot plate depression four drops of water 
to be tested. Add one drop of Universal soil extracting solution, and one 
drop of tlie reagent. l'roceed as for soil test. Readings, in parts per million, 
corresponding to the chart colors are approximately as follows, from top to 
bottom: 10-5-2-1-0.4-0.2. 

Manganese:  Place in tlie spot plate depression 10 drops of water to 
be tested. Add one drop of 1 :3  acetic acid (one part glacial acetic acid to 

' three parts of distilled water). Add one drop of reagent A and one drop of 
reaeent B. Proceed as for soil test. Readines. in varts Der milliou. cor- 
resknding to chart colors are approximately"as foliows, from top to bot- 
tom: 12-7.5-5-2.5-1-0.5. 

rIon t e s t s :  Proceed as for soil tests. Readings, in parts per million, 
co~espond i~~g  to color descriptions indicated, are approximately as follow-s: 
50-25-10-5-2.5-1.0. 

~ , , l f ~ t ~  ~ u l f ~ r :  Proceed as for soil t.ests. Readings, in parts per 
million, made on the calcium chart, are approximately as follows, from top 
to bottom: 200-150-100-50-20-10. 

~ i t ~ i t ~  ni trogen:  Proceed as for soil bests. Headings, in parts per 
million, corresponding to color descriptions, are approximately as follo\vs: 
10-5-2.5-1.0-0.5. ., 

sod ium:  Proceed as for soil test. Readings, in parts per million, 
made on the potassiuim chart are approximately as follows, from top to 
bottom: 600-500-4,00-300-200-150. 

chlor ine:  Proceed as for soil test. Readings, in parts per million, 
made on the calcil~m chart, are approximately as follows: 800-500-300- 
100-50-25. 

uoron:  Proceed as for soil test. Standardize readings against aque- 
ous solutions of boron, a5 boric acid, of known ct~ncenlrations. ranging 
from 50 to 2 parts per million. 

Zino: Proceed as for soil test. Standardize readings against ailueous 
solutions of zinc, as zinc chloride, of known concentrations, rarrgiiug from 
50 to 5 parts per million. 

Copper: Place in the spot plate depression 10 drops of the water Lo 
be teated. Add two drops of Universal soil extracting solutiou, and proceed 
as for soil test. Standardize readings against aqueous solut~olls of copper, 
as copper sulfate, of known co~lcentrat~ons, ranging from 25 to 2 parts 
per million. 
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